
 

ICSC RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 
GETTING TO KNOW THE RESOURCES AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS 



Why Does the Research 

Department Exist? 

ICSC’s By-Laws Provide One Reason—
ICSC’s mandate includes: 

     “Collecting and disseminating 
information pertaining to the 
shopping center industry, including 
statistical data and other statistical 
research.” 

 



• Has joint ventures with numerous major 

organizations 

• Produces 5 regular publications in addition to 

special studies  

• Has approximately 150 members in 6 global 

research advisory groups  

• Offers an electronic library and a major statistical 

database 

• Has three video series 

 

Do You Know? ICSC 

Research… 



Where is the Research 

Department Located? 

Physical Locations: 

 New York  

 Washington, D.C. 

 London 

Virtual Locations: 

 Everywhere 



Research Resource Center   
The shopping center industry’s easy-to-use search engine, highlighting ICSC 

publications as well as a wider business collection. (24/7 access) 

 

 

 

 

 

Research Products & Services 



The Albert Sussman e-Library  
 

Contains ICSC publications, plus about 3,000 popular and trade magazines and 

journals, and thousands of  country and company reports. (24/7 access) 
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ICSC QuickStats  
A statistical database of  over 13,000 industry statistics available to download 

individually or in pre-formatted tables.  Source of  impact studies, country fact 

sheets and more.  (24/7 access) 
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Research Products & Services 

Research-on-Demand Videos  
Three ICSC Research video series: (a) Learning Series; (b) Industry Leaders 

Series; and (c) Industry Issues Series. (24/7 access) 
 

 

 

 



Research Products & Services 
Country Fact Sheets  

A global source of  information on the industry for 36 countries with more on the 
way. (24/7 access) 

 

 

 

 



Research Products & Services 

Flagship  

Publication 



    Other Publications: 
“Canadian Mall Performance”  

“Industry Conditions”  

“U.S. Retail Real Estate Supply Conditions”  

“U.S. Mall Performance”  

Research Products & Services 



Global Shopping Center Directory  
This database is continually expanded and improved through additional entries 

from members, mapping and searching capabilities. International shopping-
center data include center name, location, owner-developer, year opened, gross 

leasable area, key tenants and management, and leasing contacts. 

Research Products & Services 



With the office worker 

accounting for a fifth of  the 

workforce, this report 

examines the shopping 

behavior during the 

workweek. Some key sources 

of  opportunity spotted!  

Selected Special Studies 

Which Congressional 

Districts are most dependent 

on the shopping-center 

industry?  Which are least?  

For answers, see this report.  

This report looks at the concept of  omni-channel shopping in the U.S., 

where most retail spending actually occurs. It shows why the latest 

demographic trends are favorable for the industry, and how shopping 

centers have improved both their productivity and appeal.  

The shopping center industry continues to thrive and maintain its relevance 

in a modern retail environment, playing a vital role in the European economy 

and society. This report is a must read for all who wish to fully understand 

the value of  shopping centers and their contribution to the broader 

economy and local communities. 

It is clear that all aspects of  the shopping center industry are being transformed 

by today’s rapidly evolving digital era. This study examines how one fundamental 

core function is being affected: leasing. Based on primary and secondary 

research, this report reviews the revolution of  omni-channel retail and examines 

how owner and retailer business models are adapting to the digital era. 

UPCOMING: FOOD AND BEVERAGE REPORT 



Shopping-Center Definitions 
ICSC Research provides shopping-center classification standards for 

several regions throughout the world: United States, Canada, Europe 

and Asia-Pacific.   



Research Conferences / Seminars 



Contact us… 

research@icsc.org 


